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VEGAS
LAS V7ÍGAS,
f'ARWEDE, IHLQER & CO.
Pruli-r-

s

SI

TELEGRftPH

rOVES 4 TINWARE

The Wise Men in Congress Deliberating on the Fate of
Sparks and Weaver.
Slosson on the Thirí Xight About
Three Hundred Points Ahead
of Yigneaux

AND

Okolahoma

The

llouseFumishiiig Goods

Emigrants

in

for thl Winter or Favorable Congressional Action.

Camp

Koseuwull's Block, on I'laz",
-

VKUAS;

-

NEW MEXICO.

Full.

O. I . I Iiili t tti cnrrics silver plated
knives, forks aud spoons in stock, mid
lias received some new goods iu this

Senate.
Washington,
December 22. Edmunds objected as thepr was no quorum but Morgan's resolution was taken up declaring the president of the
Will Remain Until the 24th.
Senate not constitutionally authorized to couut the electoral voles so as
Dr. Do Graw having determined to
to determine what vots shall be releave Las Vegas advertised to remain
ceived and counted and what rejecttwo weeks only from November 24th,
ed.
but finding it impossible to wind up
The senate in executive session rehis business iu so short a time hns
Jay's vote
fixed his departure for the 24th of fused to reconsider j ester
confirming Woods.
December.
The electoral couut resolutions was
Xew dates at Bell, Craig & Co.'s.
not acted on.
After the session a number of priO. L. Moiiirlitoii has a recular ar vate bills were passed.
seual of
the largest stork in
all the west. It is not only tora reHouse.
tail, but for a wholesale trade that he
is prepared. His advantages for buyWashington, Dec. 22 After prayer
ing enables him to sell this class of by the chaplain the speaker as is usugoods as low as they can be got anyal, directed the clerk to read the jourwhere.
nal of yesterday, whereupon Bowman
rose a question of privilege relative
Honey at Bell, Craig & Co.
to the disgraceful proceedings which
Attention, All members of O. O of II. hadBocctirred in the House yesterYou are requested to he at the I. day.
The speaker said tho chair would
O. O. P. lodge room on Sunday Dethat the gentleman should
preferd
cember 26th at 2. p. m. sharp, for conwait
till
journal should have been
the
ferring the degree. All members of
the I O O. P., A. P. & A. M., K. of read.
P., and I. 0. G. T. are cordially invitBowman said it was on that point
ed.
that he wished the speaker to make a
By ordei of
J. B. GaHrell,
JI. IIySingkk.
Grand Signor. rule that the members should not be
held to answer nor subject to censure
Grand .Secretary.
the House nor of anything said in
of
A SMALL CAR i.OAD OP EGG 8
the debate it any further debate or
at
GRAAF& GO'S.
business should intervene;'hc desired
Go to the Grand Candy Opening of t know whether the reading of the
journal could be const rued as such inDell, Craig & Co.
tervening business as would shut off
Citron and lemon peel h.t Bell, Craig ftiHier proceedings by the House for
& Co.'s.
thi- gross violation of its dignity.
The speaker said that the reading
Books, Stationery, Wall Paper.
C P. Wkschh.
of the journal would take from th"
Mouse one of iis privileges.
1 Candy
G. to tlij
of
opening
immediately after the reading of
&
Co.
Bell, Craio
the journal, McLane asked the quesUse ean'iKcd ham- - and breakfast tion referring to the dignity of the
bacon at Bell, Craig & Co.'s.
House and calling attention to the
scene
of disorder which took place on
!
.Merry OirlM mu
Choice lot of presents for idies and the floor yesterday and which he chargentlemen as well as the little folk.
acterized as offensive, dirogato y and
C. E. Wkschk.
discreditable : the House as a parliaHe called upon both
Go to the Grand Candy Opening of mentary body
Co.
&
offending members before any other
Bell, Chaio
business was entered on to relieve
Xew dates at Bell, Craig & Co.'s.
themselves of that ollense by ample
The Metropolitan Restaurant in the apology.
No response having been made by
Optic building East Las Vegas will
be
on next Monday br J. cither of the members inline, .iately
V Barney where Hie public can be
Boinan rose to present
supplied with board and lodging tit concerned
to be a substitute. He
seemed
what
reasonable rates.
3t.
spoke of the scene of yesterday as an
(.Jo to the Grand Candy Opening of
iuult to the House, to congress and
Bell, Ciiaiu & Co. to 'he country. There was not a
man present he said, who did not yesNew iigs at Bell, Craig fc Co.'s.
terday hang his head in shame as a
A ear ad of all kinds of stoves personal disgrace and all over the
courtryand the world men were readjust revived bv Hupp & Castle,
ing this morning of the pot house
(Jo to the Grand Candy Opening of
brawl, and gambling luouse quarrel
Bell. Cram & Co. and
fight with fists that was only prevented by force, that took place yesCranberries at Bell, Craig & Cp's.
line.

DR. DeCRAW

s,

.fire-arm-

-

(r.-.u-

i

l

1

6

"Wisconsin

creamery butter at
BeeIí. Craig & Go's.

terday.

Harris of Virginia, suggested that
both members were now willing to
Choice Butter at Bell, Craig & Co'
make an apology and if so they ought
Go to the Grand Candy Opening of to have an opportunity to be heard al

Bell, Craio

& Co.

nni
GAZE E

tul exhibition that had ever t ak n
pi ice on the floor.
McLane without concluding his
arks said he would yield to the
if he
from Iowa, (Wcav-i,wit now ready to make mi apology to
the II ue.
H iskell objected to that proceeding
and declared iu hi opinion t lit ll..ne
should rather make an apology to ihe
country than having stiff' red adj .iun-iut to h ive taken place yesterday
Without action, and not try to cast off
its own shoulders' Hip oblique that
belonged there and not Ringle out
members as scape goats for its own
sins.
Bowmau again took the floor and
quoted the remarks of P. Wood as to
he character of yesterday's proceeding, and addiui"if two ot the funding
members had been hoys fighting on
the side walk they would have spent
tho night in ihe Tombs and be
brought before the police court in the
morning." He said the House should
now take action and that would be a
warning; iic would therefore offer a
resolution of expulsion as punishment
which would only commensurate
with the offense.
After fu her discussion and the
reading of a'i extract from tlio conn

m

Diptherin.
c.
1879.
22 -- During
O' essa,
7,0i0 inliabitaii 's of t he province oi
Kharloll .lied .f dipthe ii ami 0,500
died (lur.nj di íírsi leu uioinhs ol
í

Toe 'Vph'is lever is

Sealskin Caps,
Cantor Driving Gloves,
Enibroid- red llaiidkerchipf,
FA TllEIJ,
Six and 1 bree Bu'.tou Gloves,
I
SIS Eli,
Elegant Dolmans,
Mattelasse Cloaks,
HUSBAND.
Sl lish Ulsters,
WIPE,
Elegxiit Pans,
Pur Top Mitts,
BiiorLEi:,
Pur Top Gloves,
SW EETIIEAR 1' or the
Lovely Lace Scarfs,
" Welcome" Cocoa Mats
BABY?
Velvet Mats,
If so, on can fiad just what you re- Lace Mitts,
Jewel Cases,
quire iu the magnificent
Scrap Books,
Shell Boxes,
Velvet Card Cases,
V elvet Card Frames,
Beautiful Inlaid Boxes,

the south ol Itiisi.'i m i 30 ) cases are
reported l.cr.
Introduced in the Senate.
Washington, D. c
22. ."iciialor
Ro th iiti ro lu;ei
i
lil in the Sen-ala
. to incorporate
Ihe Mari
time Can il Company ot Nicaragua
W'dc.h isa copy of Ihe hid introduced
in the lloii-- e by Moriwu .n the 14th
lust.
Will Pay in Full.
St. Louis, December 22. Tho niein
bers ol the firm o' Hanson & Co., insist that t hey will pay in full. It is
believed that the liabilities will
greatly exceed the individual

-

e

io-d-

HOLIDAY

I

Tops,
Dolls,

ISIDOR STERN'S.

HATS!

Xomination Confirmed.
Washington, Dec. 22. The Senate
confirmed the nomination "of
Chas. K. Johnson as Megisler of Hid
Laud Office, Los Angeles, Cal.
Dangerous Floods.
Brussels, December 22. The floods
in Belgium and particularly at Lege
andUuy are becoming dangerous and
detrimental to travel.
More Money For America.
Loudon, Dec. 22. -- Four hundred
and fifty million dollars were drawn
for Canada.
Out of Danger.
New York, Dec. 22. -- Hon. S. S.
Cox is pronounced out of danger.
to-da-

STOCK

OF

HATS!

A new slock just unpacked

y

HATS!
at

Isidor Stkrn's.
Y'ou will save both time and money
by going direct to Stern's to buy

your Christmas

presents, for then

you are sure to find what you want.

,y

y'

"te

ct

oir-aw-

i

I

!

va-bo-

l

to-da-

A'PRESEX T
MoriiEi:.

in

j

i

niiiite-investigat-

The Prominent liiriion- What can we buy for a Christmas
or New Y ai's present? Go to the
eiiterprisinjf liriu of J. Uoseuwald &
Co. and buy one of tho6C
Pur Sets,

for

188D.

gressional record covering the ques
Hon Bowman's resolution was read,
declaring that tor the gross breach
of the privileges, rules and decorum
of the House that the two members
be expelled.
Brown moved as a substitute that a
committee of three be appointed to report without delay what proceeding?
should bo taken by the House.
DESPERADO'S DEATH.
Reagan and Converse indicated that
there were some slight errors in thy Tom .O'Pliallier One of "the Kid's"
congressional record.
Party Killed.
Blount, suggested that McLeans rcsf
Tom O'Phallier one of the hardest
olution be modified so that the wo
"recharacter's of Billy "the Kid's" gang
members be ''permitted" and not
quired" to make an apology. He un- was kihed last Sunday and Tom
derstood that they both wished to do Picket', another one of the baud is
SO
supposed to have been mortally
The resolution by the consent of wounded. The pair had been sent
out from Las Portales by
accordwas
McLean
modified
Kid"
to get supplies at Sumner and Pat
ingly.
Harris of Virginia, raised the point Garrett and Frank Stewart with
of order and argued that the precise some of their boys suddenly came
words for which the members are upon them. Garrett was the first to
held to answer must be set out before veo them and ordered them to surrender but upon their refusing he got
thev could be expelled.
Iu regard to the printed record, the drop on O'Phallier. killing him
Bowman said that th.j point was instant ly. He was none too quick,
pointless as the offence was ac io us for the desperado had his pistol
cocked ami nearly out of the. scabnot words.
bard when lie got his death call. Tom
The speaker overruled the point.
P.cketl was shot but manage to got
Browns substitute referring to a
committee was agreed to by 90 to away, n he ivy fog prevailing, al43.
though il is supposed from the blood
left on his irail th r he could not long
to
was
offered
An opportunity
l
Consurvive. The parly is on his track
Si arks and Weaver on motion
and will undoubtedly capture him.
ger t make any statement they
They are as defet mined as ever and
Wea-vc- r
seated his deep regret ot will lollow up any and all of the
-.
if t h' y le.u'easig ior tue.n io o
the scene of yesterday and admits d
hey have ridden on toporiaies
that his language was wholly unjusti- by.
fiable and for it he m ide liis apology ano w ill surely hunt down the outlaws.
humbly to the houc.
Tom O'Ph illier was one of ihe mo-- t
Sparks said he used languag' yes
terday that conflicted niih the rules despi raie in ii in li e w hole oiuiil and
w as ii bad
of the House and was unparliameniii.n generally. II' was a
he
o wed an up. logy to fexan, a'ioui luenty-iw- o
tary and that"
y ars old.
the house and therefore tendered ii. liv
leet. eight inch. 8 lull, and
Singleton of Illinois then moved to weighed abou. 175 pound-.- , 'lie
fable the whole subject.
in ihe southwest.ru par. ol
Conger demanded the yeas and Texas on the Bio Grande, and is sai
nays, saying the country would be to have Commute I depredations ami
better satisfied to have the
various crimes in thai slate before he
than to drop it oniiiely, weni to Ihe Pecos country. He was
The yeas and nays resulted, yeas. ne of the men who were in the burn104;
nays, 44; so the subject was laid ing building in Lincoln with Billy
on the table.
"the Kid" when they were surroundAl 2:35 the House adjourned until ed by troops during the Lincoln
the 5th of January.
county war. His escape was almost
as miraculoiu as thai of his late chief,
The Billiard Tournament.
dashing
through the lines of colored
Paris, Dec. 22. 1'he t'drd night of
(mops,
balls whistling about him,
the
the billiard match between Slosson
and
ihe
bullets
cutting into shreds the
and Vigneaux opened with alargo attendance and the deepest interest handkerchief which he had about his
manifested.
Slosson
commenced neck.
lomrif kelt is known to many of
playing the balls where he left them
our
citizens having formerly I en a
and made 7. Bis best rms in the
policeman
in Las Vegas. Ho has been
course of the evening were 204, o9 "and
with
the
band
since July last.
160, and he maintained his lead fo the
end of the evening's play, scoring
Frank G. Meyer, formerly with
1800 to Vigneaux's 1517. The latter's
AVm. Shupp, but lately engaged in
best runs were 111, 75 and 83.
business at Ihe While Oaks arrived in
town yesterday.
He will remain
Okoloboma Colonials.
Caldwell, Kausas, December 22.
here for some time.
y
Another blizzard
disturbed
Mariano Perca and wife arrived
the wouldbe colonists of the Indian on yesterday'
train.
They will
Territory. They have resolved to go spend some time visiting
friends in
iuto camp and await the early spring this city.
or the favorable action of congress.
Bel), Craig & Co. show enterprise
Every mau who leaves for homo to
and sell goods. Their stock of Christ-ma- s
speud the hollidays sigus a pledge to
candis ies certainly magnificent
after Christmas and bring rese-'e-

Do You Wish to Buy

D--

ed

once.
Haskell suggested that other memNew York cheeso at Bell, Craig &
bers
had been guilty of conduct equal
Co.'s.
ly deserving of censure.
Go to the Grand Candy Opening of
McLane insisted on bis question of
Bell. Craio & Co. privilege and offered a resolution reCooking
and
Heating
Stoves, quiting the two members to apologize
to the House. In the course of
Doorlocks and
Padlocks,
Binges and Butts
remarkc he recognized that the
Hasps and Files,
most of he members present yesterWrenches.
day were partly responsible for the
Hammers and Hatchets
sc no of yesterday.
Turks and Screw,
Mining Knives,
To (hat remark, P. Wood ot Xew return
HoTing Pius,
Prot. Rtoberlsou has returned
York took exception and said that he cruits.
from
a trip south where ho has been
had
interfered
m
this
discussion
- C. E. tKpscriER.
Suspended.
examining
mines and prospects.
ami endeavored to confino it
St. Louie, Dec. 22. The suspension
Go to the Grand Candy Opening of
-- Hon. M. Gallegos of Mora is in
to the funding bill. He also charac- of Buckingham & Co. was
announced
Bell, Craio & Co. terized the scene ns the most shame
the cilv.
at noon
Mc-Lane- 's

NO. 137

i

i

Hanson & Co.. the St. Louis Bankrupt say they will Pay in

A

THURSDAY, DEClSMlttin 28. 1880.
gen-ilenia-

Weodenware,

l.S

M.,

n-i- i.

in

IIARDWAEE
S

EMS

INT.

if)

r--

For

a

good and nobby hat go to

Isidor Stern's.

Christmas

1880.

Dolls,
Games,
Express Wagons,
Wheelbarrows,
Tin Tops,
M usical Instruments.
Shell vases,
Albums,
Ladies writing desks. Toilet sets and
Brick-a-ba- c
Novelties,
Besides hundreds ot articles that it.
would be impossible to enumerate, to
be found at
Isidor Stern's.

Marbles,
Accordeons,
New Style Silk Ties,
Elegant Japanese Cases,
"Wipe Your Feet" Mats,
Zephyr Mitts,
Zephyr Hoods,
Ladies' Leggins,
Zephyr Wristlets,
Handsome Fascinators,
Handsome Dressing Cases,
New Style Crepe Lisse Ties,
Olove and IlHUdkerchiel Boxes,
White .Slippers,
Seafoam Scarfs,
and many other desirable tys and
preseirs, too numerous to mention.
Call and examino our stock before
purchasing elsewhere.

J.

50-t- f.

Malaga grapes, at Bell, Craig & Co.
Clean towels and sharp razors at
Barber Shop, Exchange

Judd's

tf.

Hotel.

The awning for T. Homero &
Two good carpenters
Sou's new building arrived yesterday. mediately by

im
4i-t-

r

Christmas Toys, at Bell, Craig &
Co.

best qualat wholeAnother car load of flour, tho best
south side in town, received by
353-t-

M.

l

J. Graff it Co.

Por all kinds of woohu goods go to
I.

wanted

Frank Oodbn.

CRANBERRIES at
GRAAF & CO'S.
Wines and liquors ot Ihe
ity, and of Ihe best brand
sale or retail at M. Ileise's,
of the plaza. Las Vegas, N.

& CO.

Lockhart & Co. have received a
large 'Stock of oils and paints: also
"IIoldeii8 enamel oaiuf'which is wa
ter proof and read y for use, is con
stantly kept by them.

Stern.

There are no better boots or shoes
made than the Selz hand made, for
which I. Stern has the exclusive sale

Apples, at Bell, Craig

&

Co.

Something new ! new I new!
Buckwheat flour at
iiS.'.it
J. Graaf & Co's.

Self-raisin-g

A full assortment of Homeopathic
Pickles by the quart at Bell, Craig remedies constantly kept on hand at
& Co.'s.
313-tthe Central Drugstore.
Go and see T. liulenOeck's new
Fresh Oysters, at Boll, Craig & Co.
siock of gold and silver filigree jewelrv and plated silverware and select a
Chow chow bv the quart or gallon
Christ mas present.
at Bell, Craig & Co.'s.
I iiU For Kale.
The little daisy excursion hat at
Pariies desiring locations on which iheew York Clothing House. Evo build house? tor business purposes erybody
wears them.
tf.
or residence, would do well to call
on lile undersigned, who will sell lots
Stem's store shows the finest disat reasonalile rates. All said lots are
ittiatc.l on the east side of the rail play of carpets iu the oity.'
way opposite i lie depot. For terms
Lemons, at Bell. Craig & Co.
ic, apply io
f.

-

M.

Sal,azar.

Clothing! ( lotliinsr t ! Clothing:! !!
My second new stock of fine
men's aud bovs' nobby suits, overii" iv and beautiful stock of flx
coats and ulsters just unpacked.
latest siyles of felt and p'usb hats for
Isidor Stkrn.
ladies and children received yesler
.Pop Corn, at Bell, Craig & Co.
day at
Isidor tf.rn's.
Office
V.izh.

north-eas-

t

corner

of Ihe
246-t-

f.

Use c invasscd hums a id breakfast
Fifty per cent saved by buying Crebacon at Bell, Cra'g & Co.'s.
tonne, Torchon and Languedoc lace,
Ladies' cloaks, Ulsters and Dol fine embroideries and ladies' silk fie
mans in all the latest designs and at
of Isidor

Stem.
lower prices man n u other house in
the city for the same class of goods, to
Cabbage, at Bell, Craig & Co.
oc founu at isidor Stern s.
Xew ttootU ! Xew Ooorin ! !
Go to M. Ileise. on the south id
of the plaza for fine wines, liquors and
For staple aud fancy groceries,
25!5-gars.
good, tresh, and of the best quality
go to Isidor Stern's.
Stoves, till you can't rest, at
Rupe Castle';.
Chow chow bv the quart or gallon at
Bell,
Craig & Co.'s. '
Jiifet received a new and complete
assortment of men's scarfs, gloves,
For blankets come to I. Stern.
card i an jackets aud gents' furnishing
goods at
Turnips, at, Bell. Craig & Co.
J. Rosknwald & Co.'s
tf

.

heavy stock of line wines, liq.
at M. IleUe's for the
winter trade.
tf.
A

Dried becfat Bell Craig & Co 's.
High ball mid free lunch every
night at Perringtou & Co's. howling
alley.

nor8nd cigars

High ball at II. Bramm's.

The strangest thing agoiug now is
Citron and lemon peel at Bell, Craig to see the crwd of ladies going to
Charles Ilfeld's to buy dolmans, uls& Co.'s.
ters and clo Iks.
New figs at Bell, Craig & Co.'g.
Cranberries at Bell, Craig Ss Co'.
You want a copy of Hill's Manual
Jimt lleeeived.
of Social and Business forms. You
cannot afford to bo without it. Sold A full lino of very choice staple and
fancy Groceries, Liquors, Wines,
only by subscription.
If tho agent
Cigars anil Condiments.
does not meet von, address, agent for
C. E. Weschb.
Hills Manual. P. O. Box 152 Las
.

Ve-K- a,

N. M.

i--

Indian Pottery.

yes-terd-

to-da- y.

llOSENAVALD

Corn meal at Bell, Craig & Co.'s.
Fresh Oyfcters, Fresh Oysters, at
n83tf
f. Graaf & Co'.

largest Hock, in the United
States, of Indian pottety, both anciThe

ent and modern, at M. A. (iold'i Indian department, Santa F,N. MAl-t- f

4r

V

-

CHAPMAN HALL.
daily gazette First National Bank Billiard
Parlor

PHILIP H0LZMAN.

i

H. KOOCLER,

J.

OF LAS VEGAS

Editor.

PATCHWORK JOrRXALISM.
l a hcwfpaper is to
Tlio mission
(Miliuhteu t'.io public bv tfivin-- ; iiews

.'

UKALLH

Authorized capital, $500,000

Paid in capital,
of the day or week, not only of the
ti'ctiou in which it may be regarded Surplus Fund
ha inga field, but also general
news. It is no discredit to an editor
that he uses his bhears freely and the
readers are oi times the more highly
than they
edified by u clipping
effusoriginal
an
by
wcuhl be
accused
been
has
ion. 1'he Uazktte
ot doing this sort of thing by wholesale, by the editor of a little sheet in

10,000

--

Socorro, who futhcrmore alleges that
these items are tale. We do not intend to make this a persona! journal
bul take this occasion to say that he
lieWithin the last two inoulhs and
a half we have retailed stale stuff'only
ouce, and iu common with quite a
number of territorial papers come in
for a share of the New Mexican's rut
iciile for publishing a Mory about
Victorio. Will the Socorro Sun that
dosu't shine lor its editor, please en
deavor to find a key to the item of the
Gazette's that he is at sea on, by re

DOICS A .jKN'KIt AI.

HUStXKSS

KWKINÚ

tUw-t-

Resort in West Las Veyas where
the Very Beet Brands of

I ho Finest

f

Are constantly kept on hand.

Reliable Insurance

IX CONNECTION.
HOME, OF NEW YORK,
LONDON

FIRE

SPRINGFIELD

&

&

HENRY BRAMM, Proprietor.

GLOBE,

MARINE, MASS.,

3

8!

HAMBURG GER

HAM
MANY.

avexve,

GitAxit

EAST LAS VEGAS

Of
"VfUvYork OaDCI'S
tfnrriiicr
.
.
.v..
I
.D tn
three weeks ago.
This editor, who has hung out bin
shingle as a lmws expert, feels called
upon to clip from a few of the ternto
rial papers, and distort items to the
Hi

no
ra
--

ANDRES

C 1

Town.

OíHoo i ix TSXcw

5

s

a

S ENA

LOS ALAMOS,

-

Lueich Counter.

receive prompt attention.

3

-

-

LAS VEGAS,

RESTAURANT

I

ft

o

I

GO
j

1

Cutting'

& llepnia'iEs?í

-

5

of Cusioni Worli done
Territory.

m the

Pistols, Ammunition,

The Elastic

fed

KA

ST LAS

j. w.

Lovi--

J. B.

ALL KINDS OF

FRESH MKlllI$i C1KE$ and FIES
Located on the street in Hie rear of the National
Motel. No. 17, where he U prepared to do a!!
kinds nf work pmmptly, and iu a workman-

It A IN,

POTATOES,
APPLKS.

OP
on hand

Eiíiís and Poulny always
Ciah paid on

John Robertson ,F. S. A.

Prices to Suit tlie Times.

Muniricti'.rer and Dealer

Office,

1.,íJL2.oívc1

Opposite Browne

SADDLES s HARNESS

WHOLESALE GKOCEB.S,

&

J.-xro-

--

Manzanares'

(.'arnáífo 'i'i'nninin

Assays of Ores made with accuracy nuil dis
T,.r....i.t Hit.., .til.,, flll Itlt tllllll til lV
mining camps of the

l'la.a,

f

Ioiie

to Order.

2he Old R cliable I)t u!
Store. Established 1870.

HERBERT

LAS

i.tll.-l- l

& CO

ders sent l'mm thu varion
.i.
i I'll i.ILUI
.

.

Kxaniining and lleporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a Specialty.
ASSAYS CONSIDERE!)

"BILLY'S"

DRUGS, r1EDIC!NES.

TOILET ARTICLES,

IX HOLD'S BLOCK,
Northwest corner of the I'laza, Las
The most elegantly apiiointod

Las

ta

IjE AND ItETATL DEALER IN

Merchandise

G-ener- al

AMD OUTFITTING GOODS.

'ina
Wool H ides,

t Tht finest lifpiAi'S in the
in the Snii'li
conniry. Mixed drinks a specialty . Open day
and uijílit.

' 11 E S

C

11

IP T 1 O y S

Compounded.

At.

1

& SON.
VegM, Jí. V.

A

Pelt and Produce generally bought for Cash or exchanged al

AND PERFUMERY.

t or Nulo,

formation apply to, or addaess,
T. ROMERO

IsT- -

"7"ogro,s, W . l&M.

WHOLES

--

.arefiiUu

BIBLES

!

BIBLES!

Sant

BIBLES!

at Iter

1). W.

Cal-fee'- 8.

N'

Doctor Sliout'fl Old St:uid.

Adiiiliilxlrator'H .oliee
iice is hereby gien Ihnt Ihe lion I'rohate

i.oi:ii In and lor ihe eouuty oi Sun Miguel, and
lerrilo ry o I Ne.w Mexico, him aipoinled Ihe
!id!nini-.trnió- r
the estule ol Frank
Clmiinaii, ilece.'ised. All persons indehled to
i. .id
est ale will inuko iminedinte seltlcmenl;
and all persons haviiijr olninm ipniimt iald ean viii iiunuin uii'ju wiiiiiii ihi:iv niiiiiiun
I

lii.Vly

Las

Vk8,

m.

N. M., Feb. 7th,

bri;nw ick,

Administrator.

li.

District Superintendent
Mexico and Arizona.

M. MATTIIIESON,
K. 15. S. lor New

T.

I

two-stor-

4t..

Arhittt.

PROPRIETOR

MWUi.l

Will be Kept as a First-clas- s

Notice to Contractors.
Sp'ded lilds will he received fit my olNeetip to
ü."ith.
lor iho
Snturd.iv at Sp m ,
y
hiisiness house for
cnsiriictioii of a
Rpecillc
itlonn ciin '
Andrea Dold. Plans and
seen ri my ollice. The riftht is reserved t reject any aud all hlds.
CHARLES WIIEELoCK.

fichólas Hotel,

Las Yeias, New Mexico.

Knplish and Spanish, or in tiny other
tannase, lor vle clienp or given away.

-

"VIEC3--A-S- ,

JUOSENWALD&00,

CONFIDENTIAL.

Of every Kind nnd style,

atioiit Ufteen milug from Las Vegas, in Bitmited iu a locality where timber Is
horse
abundant: the engine is twenty-fnti- r
s
running order. There
power and In
18 one extra
aw, aoventeen yolt- of g oil cattle,
us new; completo
four lo Wilsons,,
blacksmith Kilobaud ail extra suitaldn fur the
o 111 be sulci
BuccesHful operation of his mill,
Halt
for less than its full value. Terms
For further ineane balance on ei.sh terms.

MERCHANTS

NEW MKMCO

$

South side

AND-

COMMISSION

.

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,
ALHlJQUIilt'.JUK,

Manzanares,

&

NGINEETV

INING
iu

ftew Mexico.

Assayer,

BL.A

G.

Browne

Assay Offic P

-

-

efs;is,

LAS VEGAS

in CAR LOTS

Fruits, etc, etc., etc.

Confectioneries,

like manner, at reasonable prices.

'I AY,

Butter,

GROCERIES, TOBACCO AND CIGARS

Establishment,

;

Las Vegas, New Piflexico.

HANDLED

AND RETAIL

WHOLESALE

COMMISSION MERCHANT

C

Joint Iron Hoofing Always on Hand.

GR AAF & CO.,
J.
O
ALLEN'S Restaurant & City Bakery

N. to.

EG AS,

SPECIALTYBuy: American Barb Wir:

GO
(X)

Full Line of M. D. Welts ACo.'íi Chiu!o
Made Hoots & Shoes Constiuilly on Hand.

ATTENTION.

Vti

a.

A

E

AT VERY CLOSE PRICES.

W

-cn

GQ

.

HARDWARE

c

Stoves and Stove Goods,

O

Chicago
SHOE STORE

J.
VOSE STEIN

('.(iiiit'KSi'd
Unit tlie
It must bo
lniikling ot" a stublo Itir twenty liorsos
on the tup of a jiriviite inaiisinii, acALI5CQ.UEIIOUK, NEW MEXICO.
cess tu which ia obtained by menus ot
a .ift, is calculate! to wakeu afeclino;
of aslouifeliment even iu these days of
marvels. Yet this is the case on a Large Stock of Carpenter Tools
houi-jifst erected in Bely;rave Square.
London, bv Mr. Sassoon. (irouud is
very valuable in that fashionable part
of London, a:.d by relegating the
house two
hows to the top of the one
8 one,
birds are killed with
for space 18 saved and the smell of
the stable avoided The horses do
not ficem by anv moans to object to
STOVES,
the mode of ascent : possibly they arc
unconscious of it on account ef the
dosed shutters of the lift.
W-A-ZRI-

A RD

i

ft

RATHE

--

e

YTHING
WARE,
DEA LEU IX

OF

K1N-D-

Shop in the Exchange Hotel liuildin?;. Southwest Corner of tlie Puiza.

FineTl qunlily

CHARLES BLANCHAPÜ.

t

O
ft

A.

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

6

DONE TO ORDER.

C- -

(

H
00

TAILOR.

MERCHANT
ALL

i

II

T. J. Fleeman,

Sale Stable,

119-r- f.

:

H

PS

--

llrst-clus-

TN- -

Goods Sold Strictly for Cash and at Small ProflU.

LIYEET

Htenni Saw Hill

S

oo

s

M

BUGGIES

Veiv México.

DEALER

a

SALOON.

TIILST

&c

MABGAKITO EOMEKO,

NEW MEXICO.

--

as

ThU mill

will

a

and

5-

BAKERY

At Linares, Spain, lately, three
ininiM s were sinking a shaft, and atter
charging the bore holes with dynamite," two climcd to the gallery above
while t her third remained to light the
tuse attached to the charges. Having
doue no he signaled to his comrades,
and was being hoisted up, when on
the top he lost his hold, and
foil the distance of fifty feet to the
bottom, whero ho lay stunned and
disabled, close to the lighted fuses.
One of his comrades instantly put his
knife between his teeth, and, descending by a chair ladder, severed the fuses a thev were about Igniting.

g,

scroll-Sawin-

NEW MEXICO.

nlac.pfi
where these
nf i li
intimitis are mibliehcd. The Albu Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Craln
yucrque Journal of the 20th inst
And all Kinds of Produce.
made complaint as follows: "The So
corro Sun never let an opportunity
Freight teams always ready anil freighting
slip to get in a fling at the business doue
to all parts of the Territory.
our
In
issue
men nf Albuaueraue."
of Tuesday, ,e took occasion to re
CENTER STREET
produce some of the dirty drives of
the Socorro paper against Las Vegas
which were bui't up on items publish
ed in the papers of this city. I or in
stance, we have had considerable to
AND
sav of the operations of "the Kid's
has
said
it
never
we
have
baud, but
rendered the Las Vegas route to
(Formerly Sautu Fe Biifcery.)
the White Oaks dangerous, neither do
ready
fur business. Largest Oven in
Is'now
anything
we remember to have seen
and the
the Ten itory." Will supply
road from Raton to Sun Marin the Optic to lead auyoue to believe towns alniifc the
cial Orders by loiter will receive prompt atHUBERT Y & ANGELE.
that life was more endangered by tention.
traveling to the White Oak? from Ve
gas, than it would be by going by
But it takes very
way of Socorro.
one
iTince
that it was out
co.
to
little
that items that
cusscdness
ot general
AND
papers weie
city
our
in
have appeared
distorted. The shears and condenser
of the San are certaiuly very blunt, if
Something Good to Drink,
they are not, as we believe they are
Lunch at any hour from 9 till 11 A. M.
wholly unfit lor reliable work
- NEW MEXICO
EAST LAS VEGAS,
Are the businessmen of Las Vegas
Opposite Browne & Manzanares.
inclined to help support a paper that
is guilty of running down our city as
the Sun is endeavoring to do ? The
next time Coukliu, the editor, comes
i o Las Vegas to solicit patronage for
y4..jsrxIds pnper, he should be given 10 understand that no man who goes so far
out of his wav as to libel the town
should be tolerated.
The last issue of the Sun is in some
departments naught but a piece of
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
patch work and the weaving in is
horribly dono.
of the Sun is
Ti e fre-- h
that "the uew editor of the
Gazktth" don't care a continental
what ho may think or say of his work,
but when he hikes anything from this Carriages and Horses Let at
journal for his patchwork quilt, he
will pirate pay a little attention to
Reasonable Rates.
truth. This is a new paper, and we
cannot afford to take up any more
si are hi what may seoni to he a per- HOUSES AXD ML'LES BOt'GIIT AM) SOLO.
sona! affair. If t oi.klin desires to
i faction out
of "'the new edtake
1
itor. In can find him at this office, or
we wdl In; accommodating ami meet
Whale-aland Uutail Dealers in
l.iii! at some nine convenient to both
he
satisfaction
all
yet
the
can
he
when
GENERAL
wuni. Once for ail let us alone or
tiht iijuarely.
..

OARRIAG-BJjfis Vegas

UTiileliias
Coutrnotins,
Estimates from dUtance
Work

o

Also Dealer iu

-

"Balustrades,

IX

WOOL HIDES, PELTS AND FURS

EVllLlL

Turnincr of all Descriptions, Newell Posts,

a

FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

S

9i

Dealer in General

PAYER

DEALERS

Moulding, Sash, Doors & Blinds,

M

3

2.

'

F.O. 0GDEN, Rrcprietor.
Dressed Lumher for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. Ail Styles of

o

o

AO EXT.

PRODUCE

T IR, IrT

a

VEGAS

PLAS

R.BROWNING

ZLST

TRAIN OUTFITTERS.
New Mexico.
Vegas.

T,?is

As complete an assortment of Merchandise,
as can h' fiinnil mivwhere, which will he sold
at the lowest possible rales.

-.

C.

C O TT

COIIXEB CEXTEH STREET AX It

ROOM

CLUB

PRIVATE

WOOHj,

CIGARS

AND

SM.

General Merchandise,

erchandise,

THE MONARCH

LIQUORS

LIVERPOOL

Wholesale anil Retail Dealer in

IN- -

- IBkT ffO 3lOt

50,000

-

.

n

Sample Room,

&

(Snccenor to UaynoKU Brother.--

T ROMERO' &

Provdir

a

gorl table,
The

good

Hotel,

attention, fine Wines, etc

traveling Public are cordially invited.

Tíx o sat. wTiolxolia

Hotel. IiVoKa,

J.

JVt.

DAILY GAZETTE I
THURSDAY, DECEMIIEIS 22,1880.
WANTED.
curpent'ir

t work on tlie
WASTEDHotel, Santa
Apply
X. M.
Rt the liuililiiifr t" II l
lnv, hoieninn, Sunla
JOHN II. WOdTKX,
Fe, N. M,
3

F,

I'oiitraclor.
conk,
ti m I wntres
lirsl class
paiil. Apply nt
house,

2iv

"117" AS Kl
M will lie
Wallace. N. M.
I

Situation
ess experience (

--

himak

mull

himself

Ail'li'ess th no Hire.

ime-f-

ul

At the National Hotel two llrst
class waiter Kirla.

sitna ion as clerk. Satisfae- "irNTKIA
tiou Kxaranteeil. Apply at Dili otlice.
I

tr

FOR SALE.
Aililiés-C-

.

V.

I,

HERBERT'S DRUG STORE, ON PLA.A.
CLEAN BROTHERS,
M
Alex. McLean. Robt. McLean.

r.HKSALK.

Fine Plastering
especially. Contracts taken in all
pints of the Territory.
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,
All kinds of mason woik.

RD,

-

$r.0,MH

STOViliS, PUMPS

DinECTonss
Joseph Rosenwald,
Miguel A. Otero,
Jacob Gross.
Emanuel Rosenwald
Lorenzo Lopez.
Andres Sena,
.
David Win torn I U.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

Hoofing und Spontiny a Specialty.
NEW MEXICO.

Does a general Banking Business. Drafts
for sale on the princl al cities of Great Britain
aud th.' C in.ineut of I' urope. Correspondence

New Store! New Goods!

Receiving Goods every dav. and a
of stoves en route tro a the largest
the smallest cook stove.

car-lo-

goott sixteen horse power
in ru nlng order and
lar;re euouh to run a Hour mill. Any person
ileeiruw to see it running can do 80 any day at
my planing mill at Las Wkhh. Applv for
JOJIN It. W OOTEN.
terms t
SALE---

ITOU

A

engine, all

ri

LAS VEGAS, SANTA FE. ALBUQUERQUE
AND SAN MARCIAL.

ranc

SAI.K. Two ln.ie wag n and double
ITMMi
;
liariieas. Apply to Bid I, (,'ralg & Co,

STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES

The Kxchanjre Hoiel corral.
1710H 1IKNT.
at liell, t raig .V Co's.

Produce a Specialty. Orders filled on short
uutice.
EAST LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

rpO
JL

KKNT. A vineyard of about 12, no t vines
in good bearing rendition, includingsonu-twhundred fruit lives. Alsohouero m
lor a fimily. Apply to Henicio F. Pe1 01 v
rca, liorualillo, N. M

nt

BOOTS

&

II. WII1TELAW,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

HALT, FOll KENT. The proprietor
to remove his residence will rent
Baca Hall for the coming season, or willbe--sell it
t In
for a reasonable price. The hall Is the
the Territory and is provided w ith a stage and
complute scenery. Address,
AN IONIO JOSE BACA
Lns Vegas, N. M.

Will attend to all legal business promptly,
Center Street, East Las Vegas, New Mexico.

$100 llcirnril for TomDonn.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

BACA

above reward will be paid by tne Mora
County Stock Grower- - Association of Mora Co
New Mexico, lor Ihe arrest ami delivery to the
proper authorities at Mora Countv Jail of
TOM DEAN' alias TOM CUMM1NGS,
from Amienta, Hed River, N. M ., for stealing
cattle. Dean when last heard from was at one
of the Narrow Guage Kail Koud camps at Kio
Arriba county, New Mexico.
KKWAIID

A STANDING

OF

$50 14 OF-

each

.

02
0

U

East side Railroad A Tenue, opposlla
Browne A Manzanares.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

owner.

A

largo red Tealher pocketbook
papers of no valu except to iln
w ill please leave at this ollice.

Finder

$5

Reward.

l,.tl,...J

-

HKiJIJE,

JOHN F.

-

-

NEW MEXICO

-

BOSTWICK,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Ollice In First

H

Nat'l Bank Building,
-

LAS VEGAS,

-

ENRV SPRINGER,

PROPRIETOR OF

THE MINT.

--

B-

Y-

ICIIARD

cCAl"

Reward.

Notice is hereby ghen that Five Hundred
Dollars reward will be n id lor the delivery of
I
o v . alias "'I he Kid," to .ho Sheriff of
LEW. WM.L.V K,
Lincoln county.

...

!CJ"Leave your orders at the store
T. Romero & Son.

FliEY

&

lames Geherty,

NEW MEXICO

Ed. McCaffrey.

PLASTERERS AND BUILDERS.

Southern ColoracSOj New Mexico, and Arizona Solicited.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

M.

BRUNSWICK,

Wholesale and Retail Denier in

General Merchandise

New Mexico.

"THE

WHITE"

Frank J. Webber,
AUCTIONEER,
Has constantly en hand Horses, Mules,
ness, etc., and also buys nild sells
on Commission.

Motel.

THE SILVER KUTTES

filiC i

DEVELOPMENT

C Q JVI X'
SANTA FE,

-

1T 3T
-

Running

ITJ
Almost

THE WORIiD.
and
Noiseless
perfect order.
in

New,
11.

1.
RA

ALLItiU.,
ST

LA

VEO

MES A FICKETT, President,
J. P. .sPRlNUER, Sui eriutendent,
ELLIOTT Cli SSON, Tre asurer,
II. A. MONFOliT, Secretary.

JtUHEAU Of MIN1XO J y FOll M A 77 O S
Allan cordially invited to visit our o Hi e

and inspect the ra ueral of lie Territory.
Mining property bought and sold.

ccidsm Tal

-

1LLIARD HAL

Special Master's Sale.

p1 1)K

-

oF

QOODS.

P I. A 7. A ,

-

ME JV MEXICO.

H. EOMEEO

&

time.t35

BEO'S,

MERCHANTS,
a.

large and complete stock of all classes of Merchandise which thcy'sell
it bottom prices for ensli.

East Side of Plaza, Las Vegas.
M. EN DENHALL &

CO

NEW MEXICO

J

JL'iahlcsl

Kst

Q

SCf Special imlneemenls to cash buyers, as we f ell no goods on

Have

Hav and Grain kept for sale in large or small
quantities. Good accommodations for stock.
Place of business on street In rear of National

W

LAS VEGAS,

Har-

COIHIATj.

j

AND-

OUTFITTIN--

TO.

Near the Bridge, West Las Vegas.

Las Vegas.

VM.

GEHERTT,

OnDEKS PROMPT

LY ATTENDED

6fg3

MACHINE
-

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

FURNITURE

T. Romero & Son.

DUNN,

NOTARY PUBLIC,
RINCON,

Jtt;tlJl

Commission Merchants

--

I).

SAIS.

m

OltDKliS FROM

UNDERTAKING

FRESCO E PAINTING,
GRAINING, CALSOM1N1NG, PALER HANGING, ETC.
Leave orders with M. Heine, on the Plaza
M.

T
C

OTERO, SELLAR & CO.

N. M.

QUEENSWARE

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTER.

PETTUOIIN,

(ft

Clothing for Men and Boys

AND

DESMONTS,

T J.

CD

DEALER IN

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Notice is hereby given ihat (he firm doing
business under the n ime and styln of t.ntli &
Coniiminn, coimaeitng on the Atlantic A Pacific railroad, 1ms been dissolved
CHARLES RATH.
tf

p

AND-

Fine Liquors and Clears a Specialty. Monarch Billiard Tables and Private Club Rooms.
Southwest Corner of the Plaza,
- NEW MEXICO..
ALBUQUERQUE,

involution Notice.

8500

Eagle Saw Mills

NEW MEXICO.

Ab ut noon on S iturday a red, Russia lentil' r
pocket book was lost somewhere bet een the
LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS.
I'osiollice and the p n?.a It contained $;n
Chronic Diseases and Diseases of Females a
in money and papers only valuable to tne owner The Under w ill receive a reward of $5 b
Specialty
leaving the saint! at the ollice of i rlulnad li i II il SPRINGS
8 to 12 A.M.
mero.
L.s VEGAS Central Drugstore, 2 to OP. M
AUCADIO

-

A Full Assortment in every Line, which will
bo sold at Las Vegas prices, Freight added.

AND COUNSELORS AT LAW.

onv-ha-

-

tí

m

(0
"Q

A. 0. ROBBINS, Full Line of General Merchandise.

ATTORNEYS

40

Sealed proposals will be received by the undersigned up to 12 a. m. on December 27th, lor
furnishing one hundred and lll'.v telegraph
Do es. The miles must beofpine, of gaml quallf
ity, twenty feet long, and three and
inches in diamater at the top, to be delivered
eading from Las
in pile- on the wagon road
Vega- - to the Hot Sorings within thirty das.
'j lie right to reject any and a'l bids is re crved.
W T TRC BLOOD,
Western I'ni in Telegraph Ollice

LA'- VKCiAK,
SOCORRO, N. M.
ALBUOUF.ROUK, N. M.

ILLIAM MORGAN

'20

Telegraph Poles.

TOST.

New Mexico.

-

Best Makes

Wholesale and

LAGER BEER.

AT-

FOR EASTERN HOUSES.

AND SALESMEN

Rririge on the Rio Grmide.

The bridge built by the " Bernalillo Bridce
Company" across the Rio Grande opposite the
town ol Bernalillo is now open for the public
travel Following aretherilcs ol toll established
by the company, viz:
$ .0.1
People on toot, for each,
1.1
I'cop.c on horseback, for each
1.00
loaded,
for each,
Heavy wagons,
7.1
Heavy wagons, not loaded, for each,
7.1
Light wagons loaded, for each
5
Light wagons, not loaded, for each
",t
Small stork per head
05
Lai ( stork, per head
.'mall stock, per head, from 50 to 100 head,
sin ill slock from 10ii to 500 head, each
Suit. 11 stock, from .100 to l.OnO head, each,
small tock fr in 1,000 head upwards
Wagons, carts, and wood, going and returning, with two animals,
The above, with four animals,
J. M. I'KREA, President

--

the

NOW HAVE Our Stores
of all kinds of Goods for
ti c Winter Trade and invite tho people of I as Vegas and viohiiiy to examine our stock before purchasing
cUcwhere. AVc have a large stock of
everything appertaining to Gcnenil
Merchandise. As the varieties are
too numerous to ineiili'ii,wc prefer
showing our customers our stock in
the ntore rather than in the newspaper.
No trouble to show goods. Gall and
see us.
JAFFA UltOs.,
East and West Las Vf cas.

DICK BROTHER
CELEBRATED

Ft. Bascom,

General

Ofi'.ce

MERCHANDISE

Q

.

1

HAS OPENED A STOCK OF
GENERAL

&. FABIAN,

pjOWISOX

FERED.
Can alwavs be found at his shop in the rear of
For the an est and conviction ofanyTITIEF the
who has stolen Stock from any member of the CATHOLIC CHURCH, EAS VEGAS.
Mora County Stock Growers Association, and
$100 REWARD
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Will be paid for Information which will lead
to the conviction of Buvers of Stolen Stock,
HAVES & RUSSELL,
STOCK. GROWERS ASSOCIATION,
Mora County. N M
D. C. Russell.
J. Franco Chaves.

To

w u SKIES

SHOES. BOOKS. ETC.

Of

Sole Agent ill New Mexico for

y

Shoes

n

William Gillerman CHOICE KENTUCKY

in

,

to

F. BACA Y SANDOVAL
Wholesale and Retail Dealer

J JOPPEK BROTHERS,
Dealers

O
O

ad

&

(Jo's drug store, on the plaza

&

WE

P
ALBUQUERQUE,

solicited.

i MARTSOLF,

Boots

AND

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

H..

SALK. liy Moore & Hull, al Hie
JIMHotKitll
Springs. Leave orders at Herbert

CAPITAL, SJOn.nno.
PAID UP CAPITAL,

Rosenwalcl's Building.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

One hundred head of yonnii
I7VU
cattle for sale. Appiy to M.K.
leading south from the
Keily "i .Main
pla.a. or at his store at l.l ariedoro, San
Miguel county.
SAI,

Presi icnt.

Cashier.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

--

horse, by Mrs

HARDWARE'NEW WINTER GOODS!

Miguel A. Otero,

Jacob Cross,
'

2ST. JVE

STOCK OF- -

In

McLean.

,.

A good smMlo

VEGAS, -

S

AUTHORIZED

Jos.

Dealer

OF LAS VEGAS,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Aluo
Albiiquei

lewis,

--

L--

Office, Over

BROTHERS'

JAFFA
BORDEN,
bamiW.
NATiom

SKIPWITH,

pi II.

Pry cown nnd calves.

SALE
.

And Undertaking Goads ol all Kinds Kept
Constantly on Hand.
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,
All Orders Promptly Filled.

with liiinl

llfAMKI)
y

ITVHt
qiie, N

Dealer in

COFFINS, CASKETS,

A

ANTKD

an where.

RANK OGDEN,

liiit'st ill tlie VAly of Las Vega,
District Court, County o Colfax. In Chancery.
Governor of New Mexico.
Will attend to all contracts promi tly both in
Dold
Audres
Sania Fo, Do. l.lih, Ihhi.
vs.
city and country. Give us a call and
Repina Dold and others.
try our work.
- r 7'.".Im '
Notice is hereby j;i ven that in pursuance of a
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
decree entere in the above entitled cause in
the said District Court, sit.tinif within and f r
the Countv of Colfax, Territory of New Mexico,
at the August tei in, A. D.. I8S0 beinpr the sixth
JJIOR SALE,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
day of said term, I, Melvln AV. Mills, the
Special Master appointed by said decree, will,
WOOD! WOOD! WOOD!
THE MONARCH
on
101 cords of wood at $1 .50 iier load . - For further information apply at this office. George THURSDAY, DECEMBER 30th, A. P,, 1S80 Kirst-rliibur where gentlemen will
at the hour of one o'clock in the afternoon of
Uosh, ageut.
said day, in front of the door of the Court tiinl the liuest liquors, wines and
House, in the town of Cimarron, In the Countv
COAL! COAL! COAL!
in tlie Territory; also in cohih'c-- .
So.e Argent in New Mexico for
of Colfax a d Te.ritory of New Mexico, offer
tion is a lunch counter. Drop in nnd
Delivered at $7 per ton. Leave orders at for sale nnd sell at public a ction to the highLorkhart A Co's hardware store, or at their est bioder, for cash, uL of the property herein see us.
mentioned, (o wit: The undivided
planing null ollice. George Ross, agent.
Open Day and Night.
interest and part in and to the A, ec Mine,
on the eastern slope of Baldy moui.tiin,
situate
ELLIS,
In the County of Colfax aforesaid, consist tig of
O CKK & L O CK WOOD,
SIGN AND ORNAMENTAL
three thousand feet in length with all the dips,
hpurs, tingles and variations thereof; lora be,
CELEBRATED
Proprietors,
PAINTER.
ler descrip(ion thereof, reference being had to
bill
filcln
the
theahovecntitled
of
comtdainton
Wo get up Signs on the shcrtest notice and In cause, in the Clerk's ollice ol the said
the latef style, both plain ami fancy.
h
Court, which said undlvide
was
owned and po8se8ed in his lifetime by John
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Dold, deceased, and is now owned and posses -ed by bis brother and sisters, the plaintiff, Andres Dold, and defendants, Regina Dold and
DEALERS IN
X FURLONG,
Magdalena Dold, together with all the right,
EAST AND WEST
title, and interest in and to the samo which was
of the said John Dold In his lifetime, or of tho
- - - NEW MEXICO.
LAS VKGAS,
said pial- tiff or defendants, or each of them
PHOTOGRAPHER,
since his decease. Said sale to be made under
tald decree for the purpose of satisfying nnd
GALLERY, OVER
ILLIAM ST E ELK,
paying to the said Andres Dold the sum of five
"yyf
Bridge Street. LAS VEGAS. thousand, ti'ree hundred and
POSTOFFICE,
due him by said John Dold In hit lifetime, as
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
ul so the sum of sixteen dollars and eighty cents
UNDERTAKING.
costs, with six per cent interest on the said
FOR PRECINCT Wo 29 EAST LAS VEGAS. jyj"
I March, A. D.,
n mounts from the fifth day
1879, until paid, as provided by Mild decree, as
Rral Estate, Colliioiing, .Agent and Coiivct-ancu- r.
Furniture repaired In first-clastyle. Second
also tlie costs of said suit. r" of sule.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
hand goods bought and gold. Store adjoining
MELVIN W. MILLS,
Deeds, Mortgage and Justices' Blunks lor
the new building of the Flrt National Bank.
Sneclal Master In Chancery.
salo.
County of Colfux, Twrrltory of
OFFICJC IX SAST LA 8 YUGAS.
Li VEGA I, - - - STBW MEXICO. District Conrt,

FEED AND SALE STABLE
i)ea!ers in Horses and Mules, alio Fine Uuggies and Carriages toréale
The Finest Liven
os lor the Hot Springs aud other Points of Interest.
Outfits in the Territory.
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Chemicals, Paint Oils, Paiini
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BEAX-ITE- I
BlTST.
iver iu the sum of $000 bail to awah
grand
of
the
action
the
jury.
Clone ('nil For Detective Morley.
It was a dastardly duel aud it 3 to The New England Club Enjoys a len.
nine Yankee Dinner.
be hoped that both will get their just
Lute Monday night detective J. F deserts at the next term of the DisMorley was in Close's dance ha
At the annual banquet of the New
trict Court.
talkiu with Mollic Deeriug, a notorEngland
Cain
society in New York on
In October last, while Hilly
ious woman of i!ie town, who among was dancing with this same Moilie Forefather's Day 1850, Daniel Webother crimes is charged with stealing Deeriuíj in a dance hull in Alamosa, ster prophecied that within thirty
ABE DOING- a diamond valued at $1,600, from she snatched from his shirt lront u years New England societies would
William Cain in Alamosa last October. valuable diamond pin. The diainouil, celebrate the day in California and
They were chatting pleasantly euoug.) valued at $1600, had been' presented New Mexico. Thirty years had elapsof the diamond when Dill True-loveto Cain by the rail way men on the I). ed yesterday, and in the evening In our line. Are prepared to undersell all r there. Will take pleasure ii showing our well assorted slock. And
guarantee satisfaction to all our customers. Keep the latest styles. And never carry old stock.
as - Texas Bill, who is & li. G. I?. 11., he having been for eleven native born. Yaukees. members
We invite attention to our
Mollie's "solid man" walked iu. Mr. some time j. conductor and afterward of the N"W England Club of Las
Morley jokingly said, "'you had better
sat down to a genuine Yankee
train dispatcher on that road. A rego to him or he may be jealous." She ward of $500 was oflered for the re- dinner, thus fulfilling the prophecy of
3NT
si-said something about wanting to see covery of the diamond, but it has noi the great statesman. It was a happy
Are Ayeins for DEVLIN & CO., Now York. Keep the Largest Line of Samples ever shown. Sufts ready iu
him and the pair walked to the lrout yet been secured.
Detective Mor- coincidence that the club should" have fifteen davs. Satisfaction guaranteed, and no O. O. D. business.
of the hall. Mr. Morley strolled down ley and his partner, Mr. Dodd, work- finally decided to celebrate the day as
to the stage at the other end and began ed no the case and found thai tin circiimsiauces rendered it Decenary
talking with W. W. Dodd his partner, brilliant was still iu the possession ol for quite a number to make many
''
To R. R. Employees.
Street Rnüway.
- )t
lie then seated himself on the stage the Deering woman and they came sacrifices, and the prophecy was not
you
liberso
Thanking
for
very
ihe
The board of county commissioner
and was leaning back on his elbows to Vegas to arrest her. But they af- recalled till a few days before the has granted the light of way to the La
That will be a source of joy aud al patronage bestowed unou me iulhe
when Truelove and Moilie came up. terwards found that there w:i no1 event was celebrated and everything Vegas Street llailway Company oi comfort to yourself and family to be past and
assuring you thut I w,n jo
They were both smiling and agreeable much show of securing the reward had been arranged.
erudition that the line be complete found iu the greatest variety at Chas. all in my power to merit the sae nlso
and after talking a while, Truelove aud so the case was dropped.
he dinner was held iu the Ex- within a year.
After
The incorporator-are- , Illeld's. They surpass anything ever iu
the futurp, I would herewith call!
said: " By what authority, Mr. Mor- stealing the diamond the woman went change Dining Booms, and Deacon
L. P. Browne, T. Romero, W. II
to
brought
this
town.
before
ley, do you arrest people without
your
attention to my new stock of
to San Antonio, then the terminus of S inlord a n;ii ive ol Connecticut, did Shupp, Jacob Gross, J. R. seuuald
?''
warrants
The little folks, their parents aud clothing, gent's furnishing
goods, j
the D. & II. G. 11 11. ; she then came every thing in his power to remind F. . Manzanares and h. Su'zb
don't know," replied the to
"Oh,
inall
instituare
their
respectfully
relatives
the
tin
peculiar
members of the
Veiias and
alter stopping
the company h .s irgauized with
boots aud shoes, which is uow com- detective in his usual careless way.
awhile here went to Sau Marcial, aud tions of" way down east."
following board of otlieer : Trinivited
to examine my s ock. They pletc. Please give me a call and save
The handle of his revolver was unfortunately drifted back to thiI'he following is the bill of tare: dad Romero, Presidein ; F. A. Man
wi secure a. more tasteful and more money by birring of
sticking out of his scabbard in lull
.1
c b (iros-- .
She took the diamond with her Oyster snip, beans and brown bread, .mares,
nly
u eful present at the lowest possible
view, aud tapping it, Truelove reIsidor Stfr:,
she . out, carefully hiding baked ludían pudding, apple pie, íru'f Secretary, J.
treasurer.
wherever
marked, "I suppose that is all the it to prevent its being found iu case and raisins, apples cider and c die
at
prices.
Inquire
The capital stuck of the coinpam is
Oranges at Bell, Craitf & Co.'s.
warrant you think you need?" Mor- she war nabbed. I lor "'solid man" acCIIARLKS ILFELD'S.
After the ivp ist was c m ; a le
par ies have ben
$100.000.
Fresh eggs, at Bell, iaig & Co.
ley only smiled, and Truelove jump- companied her oh this tour, bin final-l- toasts, b,y Jam ;s llusscli L wdi and
to toio ne lu re at. once and
written
ing back a few paces exclaimed in a
Ma!aga grapes, at Bell, Craig & Co,
she threw him over lor Trueove, WhiUier, wind) had done service at m die bids on the w.uk. and the contragh voice, while a sardonic smile and the former has since revealed ti e larger gatlicrings, hut we doubt ifev tract will he let - soon as possible.
Christmas Toys, at Bell, Craig &
lit up his countenance, "You bastard hiding places of the gem but knows er drunk bv more patriotic YankiCs.
be
line is fioni a point
The
Co.
increase
I'll give it to you uow."
nothing ol its present place of secre- were happily responde lo, and after opposite t he depot along R lilroad Avin patronMorley had no idea that any such
Apples, at Bell, Craig & Co.
tion. The woman is a hard character a short spoecii by ih president, the enue, Centre Si net ami Lincoln Avage bestow- quickly
be
played
but
game was to
.to
club
adjourned
meet at the saine enue, and the si reel leading over the
and as plucky and reckless as au des
el upon our
For fianuels, come lo I. Stern.
realizing that this was part of a das- perado. It, is believed that she is! place on C ristmas day.
hou-- e
the past
bridge, through Centre S'reet and
few niont lis neces-sitFor la dief ' cloths and waterproof
tardly attempt to shoot him down in wnnted inn. imiiilier nf nl.'icos. !inl
to
The table was very neatly arrange'! around the plaza, ft is
ditional
ad
el
cold blood made a pluuge for Texas
come to Isidor Stern.
(lues and everything done to make whd it extend the line to the Hot Springs
certaiu, a m:unl tliat
store room and a large
.
(t
,
ll'l' MID0 in knocking llflllltli
increase of our stock of
not care to have carefully looked in was intended to be, a reminder of and there are two routes selected, one
Fresh Oysters, at Bell, Cr::ig & Co.
gu
uu
..vc.ru
vuh:
goods. Our arrangements
Life is worth nothing to her and boy hood's days spent inBoston homes oil the ea.?t and the other on the west
Lemons, ai Bell. Craig & Co.
have been made w'nh careful
went wiueot the mark, lie attempted she is disposed to go to any length to or old homesteads, by those who can side of the river, Ouj horse cirs
to the wants of our cusregard
to wrest the weapon fro.n his would-b- e revenge
Pop Com, at Bell. Craig & Co.
in the city, but the ear.-t-o
herself tor any landed nover orgvr them, though they reckon cau be
tomers, and facilities for inspecmurderer's hand, bill failing to do wrongs. She is a lit mate tor Texas themselves loyal e
of this In the Springs will be propeüed by a
w
at.
tion ot .foods, hich we offer
4 hristmiiM
ilta
this readied for his own, when True-lov- e
MSMaISKABLY hOW FIG U BES.
dumiMV
This is another of the niauy
Bill, who has plenty oi " sand" and ture great eomicouw call h.
My
new
in and will be
stock
came
placing his shooting iron to his isn't at all backward in taking a hand
We
but standard
handle
The lollowiuü vide of thanks was improvements projected and with
goods.
id
brands
The
canned
ready
it
a few days.
inspection
in
lire.
tor
That
attempted
to
bre.ist
adopted::
iu a shooiing scrape, and the protia-biliii- unanim-Mi-lsuch men to back it, the line will he
apples,
potachoicest
butier,
is
explanation
fire
the only
Isidor Stern.
lleaolced : That we lender our iu good running order belore many
are that he has figured in matoes and everything kept in
'
why he lived to testify against the ny of thern
thank lo Ueacon San ford and hi able months.
a fust class gtocery sfrc.
Cabbage, at Boll, Craig & Co.
assistants lor heir'eai etui adherence
pair.
Courteous attent on exand
Optic
V.
(1KAM) OPEX1XG.
of
Wilcox
the
Lute
,
excellent
to Yankee rule-- and
For ladies' woolen underwear come
tended to all visitors
At thiscritical time,Mollie was dancnianner in which thev have served us Walter C. Iladley of the Mining
and goods open to
to Isidor Stern.
ing for glee, aud encouraged her
Finest Hall in the Territory.
inspection withThe following despatch was sent to World leave for Topeka to- -. lay where
The
him
to
Bill."
"baby" to "give it
out any regard
Goods retailed at wholsale prices at
the New E igland.Socicty of New York they will partake ol Christmas goodto purchase.
woman seeing that, the funeral was
Messrs. Liiwall & Little, having in ses.-io-n
fegood
royal
are
both
at Delmonieo's last, evening: ies. They
Isidor
Stern's.
Come aud
postponed, slipped up behiud Mr. completed Ward & Tamme's new
good time
"The New England Club of this llows and deserve a
see
Buckwheat Flour at
Morley and grasped his revolver with billiard hall, a grand opening was In 11
city celebrates Forefather's Day, ful- and a royal feast.
n83i f
J. Gkaaf & C o's.
both hands. She failed to draw it last niht. The hall is '25 feet wide filling Daniel vV"elster's prophecy,
1). J.M. A. Jewett, a member
Col.
Turnips, at Bell, Craig & Co.
out but still kept the detective from by 66 feet long, with walnut, shaded made befwre your society in 1850, that
The plaza grocers.
using it. lie lifted her up bul her wainscoting, segment doors aud win- within thirty years New England so- of the celebrated Louisiana returning
Theodore Rut en beck has received a
Orauges at Bell, Craig & Co.'s.
board is in the city. He has been in
grip was hard, aud then half un- dows and lighted up by twenty burn- cieties fould
fine stock of gold and silver filigree
this day in New the White Oaks for 6ome weeks and
sheathing it she turned the battery ers. Three elegant billiard tableland Mexico."
Go to
Barber Shop aud get jewelry and also a nice lot of silver
is now on his way to his home in New scraped, Judd's
plated ware for the holidays.
on Mr. Morley And flrcd.
The shot oue "Devil Among the Ta'lors" occutf
Exchange Hotel.
tf.
Orleans.
Mrs. Smitir Rending.
unpleasantly whizzed before his eyes py the room Large mirr rs, splenDried beef at Bell, Craig & Co.'s.
Pickets for sale at Lockhart & Go's
and crashed through the adjoining didly fashioned cue racks aud cosily
It is very probable that the inclemThe county commissioners will planing mill.
29-- 1 f.
was comp etely counters cúmplete the furniture of the ent werthcr and the impassible state adjourn
room.
Truelove
If you want a good Pocket Knife,
at 10 o'clock a. in.
a pair of scissors that keeps sharp,
Honey at Bell, Craig & Oo.
fluttered bv his unsuccessful attempts room. The hail alone, noi counting of the sheets had a great deal to do
au elegant set of table cutlery,
Sale.
For
ami the snots that he subsequently the furniture, cost over three thous- with (he small attendance at. lite
s
or a
wagon and
I will sell my horse,
ail
to
are
razor, go to
We
furnish
prepared
lired tailed to do their work
In all, and dollars. The opening took place reading by Mrs. W. F. Sini h harness, cover, tongue, doubletrees kinds of building materials for conU. E. Wksche's.
some live or six shots were fired, but at eight o'clock. Even at that early at the Presbyterian church last even and neck yoke, very cheap for cash. tractors.
Lockhart & Co.
Corn meal at Bell Craig & Co.'s.
.Those who were fortunate Call at once and gel a bargain.
no great damage was done, one flying hour in the "eveuing the house was iug.
Morrow,
Dan
be
were
to
than
euough
present
more
throng Morley's ove. coat.
crowded with people eager to try the
Choice Butter at Bell, Craig & Co.
Holiday Goo.In.
At Oaklev's Liverv Stable.
Fully persuaded that " discretion new tables. The time until ten o'clock repaid for any inconvenience they nuiy
Autograph Albums,
was the better part of valor," when v as spent iu playing billiards, pin have experienced for the reading wns
Ilolbrook's tobacco is the best.
Photograph Albums,
,
death-fallMrs.
Picture Books,
all.
by
is
an
is
enjoyed
Smith
a
such
lie
beat
iu
one
a pool and other games, when an elereceived, a large assortment of Way down prices on
Just
Novels,
Writing
(ames,
Desks, Dolls,
efrare
ability
of
and her
retreat through the front entrance. gant lunch, prepared by lluberly &
Cardigan Jackets,
Tea sets nnd other toys.
beautiful,
also
fine
candies
Most
Truelove and the Deeriug woman Angelí of the Center Street Bakery forts were highly appreciated.
Comforters.
C. E- Weschk.
for Christmas trees.
skipped out of the back way and af- was served. A good time was enjoyed of her selections were prose extracts
Scarfs,
Nubias. Fancy Knit Coats
The fact is tha:, lloughtou keeps
and were well chosen ami equally
ter hiding a short time took a car- by those present aud many kind
Bsidor
goods.
and
the
best assorted stock of brd cages
Dress
riage and came over to a west side
entertained for the genial wed rendered. Jler rendition of the
at Wksche's. to be fouud west of S'. Louis.
Go
very familiar piece "Curlew Musi uol
saloon, where, after braciug up, they owners.
Go to the tJraud Candy Opening of
and sec them lor he has just got iu a
A line of Ladies' Coals
is especially to be
Braii, Uraki & Co.
siaried down Centre street and haltbig supply of them ol all styles brass
The hull as a fine piece of workman- Ring
at less than cost, for Ihe
and painted.
ed for some time at the Post Office. ship is an honor to the builders, to complimented.
imxt ten davs
For fine watch repairs,
A party was out hunting for them the town anil to the owners.
15581 f
New York cheese at Bell, Craig &
J. Caklskn.
C. E. Wesciie.
Las
Vegas
The
have
works
water
and a policeman who came along was
Co 's,
Louis Hosteller, ell known iu been incorporated for a period of
Goto the (J rand Candy Opi'iiing of
Santa ( tai.se on Time.
"stood ofi" by the pair, who slipped
Las Vegas, arrived yesterday.
I would respectfully call the attenlie
n
& Co.
the
fifty
law
this
under
of
you
Bell,
yeais,
want to make a nice holiIf
Craio
across the bridge, passed up on the
makes Deuyer his home now and is Territory and have been granted the
day gift t'o and rtmmine the large tion of all person goiug to and from
north side and along the east bank of
Mr. A. L. Rui senberry, brother-in-lastock of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry the Whi'eOak mines, and the publooking after the interests of Buchanan ight to erect, maintain nnd opernte
the river, where all traces f them &
lic in general to the fact that I have
of C. R. Browning, staried east and Silver Plated Vic at
Lyall, tobacco manufacturers ol all buildings, machinery , pipes and
's.
removed our store from Tecolote to
Skew
a
i,d
were lost.
complete
a
York. Louis is lull of fun, an
works which are de nied necessury yesterday. lie will take
Autor Chico, where I keep a comYesterday moruiug they were cap- New.
e
our-returning.
before
Pickles bv' the quart at Bell, Craig plete assortment ol" general merchana soda' hop is likely lo be the i tu t for the conducting of water and the commercial
tured whilo diking a morning "smile"
& Co.'s.
dise; and make a specialty of miners
of his coming.
Opening of
Go to the Grand Can-idistribution of the same; also, tie
and were brought bpfore Judge
supplies, provisions ect. Antou ChiBell lraio k Co.
A. AV. Davis, ilepulv IT, S. mar- cu'tiug ami storing of ice.
co is ou ihe direct route to the mines
SteciC in the afternoon to answer to
Cottages to Rent.
and I sell goods at the lowest rates.
i he charge
The Albitquvrtjue Jour.nul has seof assault with intent to shal arrived iu this city from Kansas
A full line of grucei'ies received
new collages lo rent at the
Two
iAVID WlNTERNITZ,
kill. Truelove demanded a jury trial yesterday with a requisition for (.. n . cured the service of u very compe- yesterday bv Bell, Craig & Co. Fuie Hot Springs. Apply to the New
Autou Chico, N. M
n'ol
inpli
le York Clothing Store." East Lns Veteas, ug.irs and uei
iind this being granted t ho ease drag- Jamison, the lorger. The young man tent man in the person of Mr V, seieeie luih'd good-- .
li
stock
of
314-tFre&h ggs, at Bell, Craig & Co.
gas.
ged through the afternoon, a crowd is still badly used up with rheumatism Messenger who 'has been for some
I
Oponing
of
Go to tlu Gran C.uiJy
Wisconsin crea cry butler at
of spectators bciug in attendance, but will be taken to Independence, time iu this city, and who left yesterBrick for .salo in large or 6mall
Bell, Craio & Co,
day for the scene of his new labors.
quantities, at' Lücichart & Go's.
Trudovc and Moilie were each bound Ki., as soou as he is able to travel.
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